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Hello New Hanover!

Panther Press Editors in Chief

Hello NHTS!!!
New Hanover’s glorious Panther Press staff.

A Studious Staff
Shoutout to the entire staff of the
Panther Press! The amount of
work and effort they have put
into making sure this newspaper
comes together, in time is
insurmountable. They worked
diligently throughout their lunch
breaks and down time in class.
We also wanted to take a
moment

to thank all the teachers for being
flexible with student’s coming in
and out of your rooms for
interviews,
pictures,
and
questions!
Without
the
cooperation of the teachers, we
would not have a newspaper to
distribute today. Finally, a quick
appreciation to Dr. Wiener, Dr.

Can you find the panther?

Larkin, and Mr. Bramley for
allowing the idea of a school
newspaper come to fruition. We
(Mrs. Cavalieri, Mrs. Dwulet,
editors in chief, and staff) hope
you enjoy reading the paper and
look forward to beginning
edition two! Sincerely, Mrs.
Cavalieri & Mrs. Dwulet

The Middle School started a newspaper
club, and every month we will come out with a
new newspaper! We are very excited to start
this club and to be apart of it. We started this
newspaper club to be able to keep everyone
informed about what’s going on in the school.
There will be a section for lower elementary,
upper elementary, middle school, sports, etc.
We will accept student submissions like stories
and art, and they will be featured in the
newspaper. If you want you can print the
newspaper out from the school website. (The
link is at the top of the page.) We hope you
enjoy reading our very first newspaper!
Sincerely,



Makalah Ford & Brittany Reyes Salas
The editors in chief

Our school mascot is hidden inside!

The Champs are Here!!!

Panther Press home base; New Hanover Township
School, Wrightstown NJ.
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♛ What's Happening? ♛

Panther Junior: Lower Elementary
Pre-k:
Everything that pre-k is
learning. So far pre-k has been
learning letters, numbers and
even learning how to be a good
friend. They are being good
friends because when their
friends are sleeping they are
learning how to be quiet and
respectful. Some people just get
the idea that they are just
playing, however, they are
learning while they play. For
example, when they build with
blocks they learn about balance
and other important things.
They also are doing a fun and
exciting experiment with 8th
grade.

Kindergarten:

2nd grade Tynon:
Everything Kindergarten is learning! They are learning about the
Second grade is learning about
So far kindergarten has been off to a government and how to be a good
Social Studies. They were also
great start. They are learning colors,
citizen. They were also learning
learning culture and history,
letters, and other important things.
poetry. Something 1st grade loves is
mainly. They are also learning
Another thing Kindergarten is doing reading. They also have super cool
bigger words to use. Something
is being bucket fillers. They love
projects hung up in the hallway. For
watching Blippi, which is educational instance, they read the story C
 reepy
fun they recently did, was go to
videos. Another thing Kindergarten
Carrots t hen wrote about the book.
the Post Office for a fun field
is learning is the parts of a pumpkin
Check it out!
trip. They wrote letters to
because they went on their field trip
whoever they wanted, then they
to the pumpkin patch on Friday,
2nd grade Schill:
mailed them. They had so much
October 19. They had tons of fun
They were learning a little bit of
fun going to the post office!
picking pumpkins. They even went
government, but lots of history. They
on a hayride. For the most part,
Kindergarten’s favorite things to do
are play outside and play with toys. A
club that Kindergarten has a tying
shoe club. So when they learn how to
tie their shoes, they can be on their
board. They also have a really cool
artwork hung up in the hallway you
can go check out!

1st grade:

also learned to write their own
stories. They planned it, then
rewrote, then drew pictures. After,
they all read their stories. They had a
little party for a good job. Their
stories were mainly about themselves.
All of them were awesome!

By: Ghazala Kasif , Audrey
Lovins, Emily Avila, & Maliyah
Nieves
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The Inside Scoop on Upper Elementary
5th Grade
Mrs. Ward loves her fifth-grade class,
let’s talk about why though. One of
the things she brought up was the
fact that her students are very excited
when it comes to reading. Every year
she reads books to her class, and one
of her favorites was The Tale of
Despereaux. Mrs. Ward is teaming up
with Mr. John to create a Youtube
Club for her class and post about
theatre videos. She is also looking
forward to the wax museum she's
doing later in the year. She stated
that her favorite subject to teach is
science and/or math.
When asked if she liked teaching the
younger or older students, she said
she loved teaching all students. She
did say she liked older students a
little more because there is more
technology involved. If Mrs. Ward
could have any other job, she would
want to be in charge of a science
museum. Mrs. Ward also has some
things she likes and dislikes about her
classroom. She doesn’t like the loud
fan in her room, but she does like the
space she has. As she talked to us
about the classroom she mentioned
that she wants to put a slide in her
class so people slide into class every
day.

4th Grade
“Each day presents a new challenge
but the kids are still learning,” noted
the fourth-grade teacher Mr.Riehl.
They have a class of twenty students
and just like every other class they
have their ups and downs. As Mr.
Riehl remarked, “My least favorite
thing about my class is the size of it,
but each kid is unique.” The
fourth-grade teacher informed us
that they are not working on any
major projects or activities at the
moment but the students do work
hard on their classwork. Mr. Riehl
said that “If they work they are able
to earn free time before their special.”

3rd Grade
Mrs. Bruno’s dad inspired her to become a third-grade teacher. As a student
herself, she was an average student. She told us that she didn’t become a real
student until she started to really improve in college. Multiplication
Olympics is one of the projects Mrs. Bruno is going to be starting with her
3rd grade class.

As we were talking to Mr. Riehl, he
stated that if there were any changes
that he could make to his classroom,
it would be to get a huge sunroof in
his classroom. He informed us that
the room he teaches in now is his
favorite because the back area allows
the kids to separate and gives them
more room. If he was not a teacher
Mr. Riehl desires to work with
communities and help with all the
events they have. He loves to teach
ELA because he enjoys reading the
current books that come out.
By: Brittany, Julie, Abby, Emma & Sarah

Middle School Times
By: Sean Johnson & Toby Chao

In the middle school hallway, we have done lots of fun things to start the year off. Activities that middle school did this month include: a
Halloween Dance, Metric Olympics, a field trip to the movie theater, and we had two science visitors. 6th, 7th, & 8th grade had a middle school
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Halloween dance with fantastic music and a dance off. The dance off was girls vs. boys. Girls won the dance off. The middle school had a great
time. Another thing that was exciting in middle school was Metric Olympics. Metric Olympics was a competition between 6th, 7th, and 8th grade
to see which class knew most of the metric system. The grade who won was the 7th grade. The middle school went on a field trip to see the movie
“ Scary Stories To Tell In The Dark” Middle school went on this field trip to compare the movie to the book they read in class. Last but not least,
all three grades had two special visitors in the science lab. The first visitor who came was Mrs. Schaffer. She taught middle school all about the
wetlands and how to protect them. The other visitor that came to the class was Ms. Sam. She taught middle school about stream water and the
wild life in fresh stream water. These are all the fun things that middle school did to kick of the new school year.In Middle school specials, Mr.
Yanda starts to teach and play flag football with all the kids at New Hanover. As Mr. Yanda always says “ Be kind in what you do, be kind in what
you say, be kind in how you say it,” and “Find something cool.” One of the special class teachers are Ms.H. She teaches kids how to play
instruments and how to love music. She also runs the Christmas Show for pre-k-8. The past few weeks Ms.H, has been teaching the students how
to sing and dance to the songs for the Christmas show. Two other special class teachers are Mr. John and Senora Chavez. Senora Chaves teaches
spanish class and Mr. John teaches art and media. All of these special teachers are appreciated a lot. Thank you Mr. Yanda, Mr. John, Ms. H, and
Senora Chavez.

A New Season of Sports
Sports In Gym

Boy’s Basketball

By: Rahmel Caffee

By: Sebastian Chavez

In gym Mr. Yanda has taught how
Upper Elementary and Middle
School to play flag football, soccer,
and practiced the mile run. The
boys who completed the mile the
fastest were Toby, Rahmel, King,
and Christian. The fastest girls were
Sarah, Audrey, and Emma. The
Lower Elementary grades have
learned to play Sharks and
Minnows, Mat Ball, and Tag. Lillian
is quoted as saying, “Gym is
fantastic and she plays a lot of fun
games during class.” Muhsin said,
“Gym is fun, even though Mr. Yanda
is 99 years old!” Tyler is super
excited to see what is to come in
gym class!

Mr. Yanda is very excited about the
upcoming basketball season.The
boys team is bringing back the top 3
scorers: Isaac Harris, Rahmel
Caffee, and King Qu’Ran Jackson.
So Mr. Yanda hopes this season will
be very good. The girl’s team will
have a new coach; Mrs. Sonday. The
girl’s team is bringing back 3 people:
Sarah Kratzer, Abby Challender,
and Makalah Ford. The games for
basketball starting in December.

Girl’s Basketball

Cheerleading

By: Sebastian Chavez & Toby Chao

By: Sebastian Chavez & Toby Chao

This is Ms. Sonday’s first time
coaching.Ms. Sonday is confident
that this season will be good.
Basketball is her favorite sport. Ms.
Sonday has liked watching and
playing the sport. So now that Ms.
Sonday’s daughter has graduated
high-school she is coaching the team
to keep it alive. She is looking
forward to seeing her former students
and meet new friends. Ms. Sonday
says to watch sports so you can do the
sport too. The team's theme is
“Hustle and Heart Sets Us Apart”.

Ye Ole Panther Press
Publisher
Savin Speedway
Editor
Makalah Ford & Brittany Reyes
Salas
Staff
6th Grade
Emily Avila Neri, Tobias Chao,
Sebastian Chavez, Sean Johnson,
Emma Kratzer, Audrey Lovins,
Evan Lovins, Maliyah Nieves,
Landon Schaffer
7th Grade
Joel Borges, Rahmel Caffee, Abigail
Challender, Ghazala Kashif, Sarah
Kratzer, Jacob Roohr, Julie Stillwell
8th Grade
Isaac Harris, Jordan Page
Contact Us:
Email us at:
pantherpress@newhanover.k12.nj.us

Cheerleading list of members:
Cheer-Captains/8th Brittany,
Makalah.7th: Abby, Sarah, Joselyn,
Julie. 6th: Emily, Te’Andra, Emma,
Audrey, Kaylisia, Maliyah. The
practices will start sometime in
November. Cheerleading is to
empower others and the team, THE
PANTHERS!!! The cheer team is
excited to wear the new uniforms.Ms.
Porter thinks that the team will be
undefeated this year.
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Upcoming Events
By: Jacob Rhoor
We hope you all enjoyed the tricks and treats of Halloween. The yearly Halloween parade is will get
coverage in the next edition of the Panther Press..
School will be closed november 7th and 8th. We will also have an early dismissal due to parent teacher
conferences on the 12th and the 13th. And due to thanksgiving, we will have an early dismissal on the
27th and no school on the 28th and the 29th.
Don't Forget. End of the first marking period November 6th. So get those grades up. It will benefit you
in the long run.

Student Submissions
If you would like to submit your work, you can
send
it
via
email
to
pantherpress@newhanover.k12.nj.us or bring
into the Middle School ELA room. Be creative!
Short stories, jokes, poems, drawings, or
anything else welcome. No edits will be made
to student submissions, be sure to proofread
before submitting. We are looking forward to
filling this page!
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The

Cryer

By: JT

One night an old tailor had just
closed up his shop and was ready to go
home. Just as he was about to go he heard
crying and screaming coming from the
downstairs of the shop. The man in shock
went to the door of the downstairs he put
his ear to the door and he realized the
crying was dying down. When the crying
was at a low tone the man opened the
door and started down the stairs. Once he
was downstairs he looked forward and all
he saw was a mirror but in the mirror
wasn't him it was a figure baging on the
mirror. The man was scared and shocked
he stood there and waited when….
The figure in a whispering voice
said, “help me I'm trapped.” The man, in a
shaky voice, said “What do you want?”The
figure pointed to a floor board and
whispered, “pull it up.” The man pulled
up the board and saw a pile of bones. The
figure said, “put the bones in the local
church and then I will tell you my story.”
The man took the bones and put them in
his bag he said he would be back. The
man went to the local church and once he
was inside he grabbed the bones and put
them in front of the church.
When he made it back to his shop,
he went downstairs where there stood a
tall corpse. She said, “thank you, now I
will tell you my story.” The man was
scared. The corpse told the man that she
was a slave and that the man’s great, great
grandfather abused her. The man felt very
bad. The corpse told the man, “I can rest
now. Thank you, but I would like to
know how I died.” The man said, “Okay, I
will help.” In the morning the man
grabbed his bag and went to the news
shop and looked at papers from 1893 and
found that a slave was murdered in an old
tailor shop.
The man looked more into it, he
read that the corpse’s family died in a
house fire and she was the only one in her
family left. It got late, he was still looking
for the person who murdered her. Then
he found a paper that said a slave was
murdered by her husband. The man ran
to his tailor shop and told the figure how
her husband murdered her. She said her
husband left her and it was very possible
that he killed her. The figure started to
cry and thanked the man again. She said
“I may rest now, good bye.” The man left
his shop and once he was home, there was
a note that read, “thank you for your help
I will see you again one day.”
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Pawing around with Panthers

Would you rather eat all your Halloween Candy or trade it in for $20.00?

Mrs. Delangalo “Trade it for $20”

Josephine “Uh. . . trade it for 20 dollars”

Brittany “I will trade for 20 dollars, so I can go to
the store and buy the candy I want.”

Liam “I will trade it for $20”

Mrs.McCandles “Eat all the candy”

Iza “Trade It for $20”

Yoltzin “I would trade my Halloween for 20 bucks
and give it to charity”

Alexis “Trade it for 20 dollars”

Nicole “I’ll trade it for $20”

